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Mounting Accessories and Spare-part Kits

Mounting accessories for Namur products when 
assembling them to an actuator.

O-ring seals are made from NBR 70° shore, fasteners 
such as screws and pins are made from stainless steel 
(A2) only.

GPN 1/4
Plate to convert a 1/4” Namur-interface into 2 x G 1/4” 
threaded ports for remote piloting.
FPNW 22-1/4: 
Plate to convert a 5-way Namur-valve into an inline 
valve. The Namur ports 2 and 4 are transferred into the 
plate and offer G 1/4” BSP thread. Mounting plate can 
be assembled independently and the valve is attached 
later-on.
ZPN 6-10:
Adapter plate to be assembled onto an actuator with 
1/2“ interface. A 1/4” Namur-valve can be assembled to 
the plate. Safes money whenever the actuator does not 
have to be operated fast.
ZPN 701-90:
Plate to rotate a Namur-valve on the actuator by 90°. 
Orifice 7 mm assures full flow! 

ZPN 5/ZPN 8

ZPN 6-5

GPN 1/4

FPNW 22-1/4

ZPN 6-10

Type Use and Content

ZPN 5A Intermediate plate, made from anodised aluminium 5 mm thick to be used in case a 30 mm 
wide coil is to be assembled to a 22 mm wide 1/4” Namurvalve

ZPN 5K Intermediate plate, made from Polyamid  5 mm thick to be used in case a 30 mm wide coil is 
to be assembled to a 22 mm wide 1/4” Namurvalve

ZPN 8 Intermediate plate, made from anodised aluminium 8 mm thick to be used in case a 36 mm 
wide coil is to be assembled to a 22 mm wide 1/4” Namurvalve

ZPN 6-5 Intermediate plate, made from anodised aluminium 5 mm thick to be used in case a 36 mm 
wide coil is to be assembled to a 30 mm wide 1/2” Namurvalve

FPNW
Plate to convert a Namurvalve into an inline valve

22-1/4

ZPN 6-10 Adapter-plate G 1/2” actuator to G 1/4” valve

ZPN 701-90 Plate to turn a Namurvalve by 90° on the actuator

GPN 1/4 Plate to convert a 1/4” Namur interface into G 1/4” threaded ports


